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ALL ABOUT LIFE UNDER THE BIG TOP EXCLUSIVE NEWS TODAY 

Thursday Ends With A  
BANG! 

Social Feed 

Cannon and McCoy from Cabin B overcame more than just the zip line today 

Kamp KACE Friday, July 1st, 2016 

Dippin’ Dots now 
offering delivery 
direct to the 
cabins of Kamp  Br
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Every great day starts with caramel rolls and 
that is exactly what fueled the Kampers as they 
dominated another banner day at Kamp. 
Morning sessions were followed by a much 
needed rest period. Several cabins lounged in 
the shade as a taekwondo demonstration took 
place in the meadow. Open rec time consisted 
of finishing up crafts and finalizing their newly 
developed circus talents in preparation for the 
big show. Mary Kay consultants pampered the 

Kamp is overrun with “In the Lake” 
insanity. Director Kim falls victim. 
Who will the Kamp turn on next?   

Hair Continues to Fall at Kamp KACE 
Counselor Steven spent the last 4 years growing his lovely locks; during that time 
he only used moose once. (Maybe that’s why he was voted best hair at Kamp.) 
The “official” stick measured hair length was 12 inches, enough to cut and 
donate. Steven grew & donated his hair to honor his brother, John, who lost the 
battle with cancer years ago when they were still kampers.  
 

Archery session bored cabin1 
so they replaced it with a fart 
contest #toottoot 
#jeromewins #djtootmaster 

Cabins 1 & 4 gobble down 
pizza after fireworks #tweens 
#notsolatenightparty 
#napbribe #anythingforpizza 

Empty beach made for a 
relaxing rec for beach staff 
#raftyogaholly #swimmersitch 
#cantcompetewiththecircus  

ladies in preparation for the dance. Everyone had a blast busting-a-move and 
shaking their groove-thangs at the hand of DJ Dudley (aka Brad.) Wishes were 
shared, friendship sticks were burned, and tears were shed at the emotional 
final campfire. The night ended with an incredible fireworks display. Boom! 

A mysterious stick 
is traveling through 
Kamp; backpacks 
beware.  

Face painter got 
more than she 
bargained for 
when Amy sat 
down #headart 
#morerealestate 
#headbedazzle 

Kamp KACE: Still the Greatest Show on Earth 
30 years have come and gone since Dr. Tillish first 
brought Kamp KACE into the lives of pediatric 
cancer patients. The location may have changed 
but the love, support, healing, and comfort still 
remain at the core of Kamp. Fun Fact: Jeremy 
Vandal was a kamper at the 1st year of Kamp KACE 
and is back as a counselor for the 30th.  

I remember the parachutes 
being bigger when I was a kid 
#underwelmed 

This falls under 
“things my 
parents didn’t 
think I’d learn 
at Kamp” #tie 
#dapperdan 
#lifeskills  
#keegan 
 


